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You may have often heard “Let’s get to the bottom of things” so in this  
Messenger I will start at the bottom place in Trinity. I have often been asked, 
“Where is the Trinity basement/boiler room?” In an early photo of Trinity 
church construction there seems to be a very large area that could get the title 
“basement.” Truth is the basement is not near as large as one might think. It is 
located pretty much below the kitchen area with a large steel grate, just below 
the kitchen windows that allows for intake air to get to the two boilers. The 
grate is just east of the north entrance doors to the office complex. A few  
pictures show you what that important area of our building looks like,  
beginning with the stairs going into the basement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The washer/dryer are mainly used by 
the childcare folks and by others of 
the staff, as needed. 

"The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases. 

His mercies never come to an end.”             

— Lamentations 3:22 

Continued on the next page. 



When the boilers are running the sound level is at 40dB. Our sound techs 
know all about dB (decibels) as a measure of loudness of sound. Our normal 
conversation is about 60dB, a gas-powered lawn mower is about 90dB and a 
rock concert hits about 120 dB and more. 

Continued on the next page. 



Most hearing specialists warn that sounds above 85 dB are harmful depend-
ing on how long or often your ears are exposed to the sound. A jet take-off is 
130 dB — we get to hear that often during worship or church functions — 
thanks to McChord’s airstrip being about a mile to the west. 

Since we are sort of on the topic of sound — the Trinity archive produced an 
interesting article (from I won’t say how many years ago) which highlighted 
our chief sound engineer of all things audio and as a sidebar things having to 
do with spotlights high above our heads. We know that person by the name 
of Lowell Kiesow. A “few years” back an administrator of Washington High 
School called him “Radar” as he “is almost electronic.” With your and Lowell’s 
permission — or entirely without it — here is a reprint of that article, with an 
accompanying picture. Lowell still sports that great smile, but not so much 
hair! 

 

Lowell Kiesow Has “Radar” Mind 

The young man [whose picture accompanies this article — sorry, the 
picture would not scan] walked into the Parkland Radio Shack one day 
to hear the words from an employee, “We should plug him in!” To  
anyone who knows Lowell Kiesow (or “Radar” as he is called by an  
administrator of Washington High School) he is almost electronic.  
According to his parents, Ernest and Hazel, he has been fascinated with 
things electric since he was a mere baby. 

It seems that Lowell can grasp what is only confusing to most of us. 
When he encounters a problem in electronics he sticks to it until he  
understands. And he does not forget! 

At “Honors Assembly” just before graduation Lowell received special 
recognition for outstanding service as “sound technician” at school. He 
was counted upon to help with every production which call for that skill. 

But the main reason for this recognition in the Messenger is to thank 
him for outstanding service to Trinity especially in the last five years.  
Following the example of his parents Lowell has given enormous help to 
our congregation. He started as part-time help on Saturdays which has 
continued to the present. But far beyond the four hours a week, he has 
contributed his time and knowledge in innumerable ways. 

Under the guidance of David Christian (a professional technician at PLU) 
Lowell has learned and helped. Example: The electronic equipment that 
rings the bells in the church tower was inoperable. Professional people 
wanted $400.00 to fix it. David and Lowell did it for about $10.00. 

Continued on the next page. 



Lowell also re-wired the entire sound systems in the church, almost an 
entire summer’s work. 

He will be leaving in September for Klamath Falls, Oregon where he has 
enrolled as a student of the Oregon Institute of Technology. 

With our thanks go our best wishes and our prayers for God’s continued 
blessings throughout his life. 

TLCW also thanks Lowell for his willing help.” 

 

Not many Trinity members get to the second level hallways — so of we go to 
what I shall dub “PLU’s Hallway.” To find it you could follow sounds of vocal 
and piano and other music, but to see the hall one needs to go up the stairs 
across from the library. There are rooms in use by specific PLU professors/
students and almost every door is decorated with a poster of interesting/
important musical events present or past.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The door numbered 12 (as seen on the Trinity complex MAP) opens to music 
director/organist Dr. Jonathan Wohlers. While at the organ during worship, he 
also produces varied dBs of sound with pipe and choir. At maximum the organ 
will sound out a around 90 dBs without the volume of the congregation’s  
singing. I think our worship sounds will only be bettered by the sound we will 
hear when we join the heavenly hosts singing in our everlasting home! 

 

Back to the top of the stairs we go. If you make a quick right turn, there is 
the door that holds many “treasures” such as quilts (in preparation and their 
supplies) and at times many of the items kept for future use at the Trinity 
yearly bazaar under the watchful eyes of Juanita Stalwick — I’m not sure if 
she collecting items now, but I am sure she will let us know when the official 
collecting begins. 

 

Across from that door is a large oil painting. Only the last name of the artist is 
indicated — MIROUS 1977.  

In the 1977 church directory the Mirous family is 
listed/pictured, however I do not know who in the 
family was the artist. The artwork is 72  
inches wide and 36 inches high. Also, it is not a 
painting in the true sense of that word — it is more 
of a collage/painting.  

 



For instance, the crown projects almost 1/4 inch from the canvas surface and 
there are several print pictures decoupaged to the canvas. However, most of 
the art is oil painted on the surface.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The artist presents biblical history from the creation of the world to Christ  
Jesus and His words “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” but in 
the Hebrew language.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bottom right even seems to 
show some poor souls in the 
fire of hell.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If any of you readers know more about this great piece of art and the artist, 
let me know and I will try and include more about it in a future Messenger. 
Perhaps permission can be gotten to bring it down and display it in the  
narthex or on wall space in the office hallway so it can be seen by the  
congregation — for a time. 

 

Pastor Jeff’s note about the painting: 
The painting Bill references at the top of the stairs is from the days when Trinity members  
engaged in The Bethel Bible Study Series, an intensive study of the whole of the Bible,  
one of the first studies to use graphic arts in teaching.  The painting Bill is showing is a  
condensation of all of the lessons in the study. 



 

 
Catholic Community Services Senior Meal Pick-Up Service 

Take-Out meals are prepared Mondays and Fridays by Nilda, Marty and others. 

At right, 

Trinity member 

Bob Olsen picks 

up his meal; he is 

being served by 

Marty Akers. 



Susan Wells &  Harold Thomas 

Cheryl Mays 

Comen (on ladder) 

&  Susan Wells 

 

 

Trinity’s Food Pantry  

— receiving supplies from Emergency Food Network (below) 

Volunteers  

prepare the  

tables for  

clients. 



Tacoma’s World 

Market donated 

Easter  

merchandise for 

the TLC Food  

Pantry to  

distribute.  

Pictured volunteers:  

Ed Kane, Steve Ostrander  

& Kurt Scearce.  

Not pictured:  

Cheryl Mays Comen 

Many thanks to 

World Market and 

to Trish Scearce, 

World Market  

employee, for  

making this  

possible.  



 



 

Dads coming to  

Trinity’s Food Pantry 

for Easter supplies 

for the Kiddos! 



Trinity’s Sanctuary prepared 

for Easter. 

Bishop Richard 

Jaech preaching 

at Trinity for  

videoed service 

posted on  

Sunday, April 19. 

Dr. Jonathon Wohlers is 

featured in a series of  

videos of organ  

performances. 



Trinity’s Feeding Ministries 

The Garden of Edible Grace 

The Food Pantry’s Choice Table 

Receiving Donations for the  

Food Pantry 



May Birthdays! 

5 Mathew Ames 

5 Torval Haugen 

5 Michael Knight   

6 Joan Little 

11 Suzie Ross 

13 Brett Honeycutt 

14 Kristi Floyd 

14 Annalise Strom 

16 Susan Johnson 

16 Ruth Peterson   

17 Hank Mays 

18 Erika Autrey 

18 Bruce Larson 

18 Albert Lee 

19 Arula Myking 

23 Steven Ostrander   

24 Gary Feller    

24 Rick Miller    

24 Betty Rainey   

25 Emily Herde   

25 Tom Olson    

26 Daniel Lee    

27 William Hayes   

28 Randy Bacon   

28 Jeff Knight    

28 Daniel Storaasli   

29 Jeanine Ervin   

30 Del Lofton    

30 Nancy Severtson   

31 Marsha Samuelson 

April Birthdays! 

1 Jake Cassidy   
1 Eileen Hedlund   
2 Sandra Boisture   
7 Spencer Cowan   
10  Susan Ferber-Goodspeed 
10 Ian Leitch   
11 Pat Durston   
11 Linda Nation   
13 Sara Lake   
14 Siri Waldow   
12 Darrell Clardy   
18 Sharon Bacon   
18 Melissa Cooper   
19  Christofer Gerlach  
19 John Lake   
23 Betty Andahl   
24 Darlene Freisheim  
24 Benjamin Honeycutt  
26 Jordan Eade   
27 Nathan Herde   
27 Trisha Holsten   
28 Anne Lucky   
28 Karen Perrine   
29 Marlene Myking  
30 Egil (Art) Sortland  

 

May Birthdays! 

1 Lois Dowling   

1 Carol Storaasli  

2 Chi-Chi Lee  

2 Maverick Miller  

3 Diane Crews  

3 Alex Leitch 

3 Richard Rodriguez 

3 Patricia Witt 

4 Hannah Simmons 
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